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Crafty uses of left

overs.

A Cuban Hol iday.  

Photo Year book.

And so much more. . . .

 

NEXT EVENTS
-Coffee Morning Via Zoom 5th March 
-Annual Meeting 15th March Via
Zoom 7:30
-Book Club Zoom : A History of
Britain in 21 Women by Jenni Murray.
March 26th

Wadebridge Cup.
 Smale Cup.
 Penponds Cup.
 Pat Ward Novice Cup

Winning ways with Flowers. Thurs. 25th
March.
Closing date 10th Feb

Floral art Back to Basics.  Thurs. 15th. April. 
Closing date 1st. March

Explore the Moor: Minions Walk. Thurs 29th
April/Monday 10th May. 
Closing date Thurs. 18th May

-A Guided Walk along the Helford River. Fri
7th May.  Closing date Thurs 25th March

Royal Cornwall Show now on the 9th-11th
Sept. RCS Show Cups :- Renewing
Enchanted Cornwall.

Barbara Reed Trophy. 
Closing for entries  on the 31st March.
 
See your County news or CFWI website for
more information. As before all payments
should be paid directly to CFWI and dates
are subject to change or cancellation in the
event of which full refund will be given

Well  that 's  February done! how fast that seemed to go!  Now
with the Government sett ing out i ts  pathway out of lockdown
I feel  very posit ive about the year ahead. Many of you,  that I
have spoken to on the phone or at  our meetings,  have already
had your vaccinations and it  would seem the rest ,  who are
wanting to  have them, wil l  not have too long to wait .  As soon
as we get the green l ight that meetings,  however small  are
al lowed, I  am hopeful  that we wil l  be able to get together
somehow .

March is  a busy month we have the Book club zooms, Camera
club chal lenges,  the Morning Coffee Zooms and Afternoon tea
Zoom and on the 15th our Annual Meeting.  I t  wi l l  obviously be
a very different meeting but I  wi l l  be sending out an email
this week explaining how you wil l  be able to vote for your new
President,  even if  you are unable to attend the Zoom Meeting.
In addit ion to formation of the new Committee,  elect ing the
new President and al l  the usual  business stuff ,  at  the Meeting
on the 15th we wil l  be joined By Cotswold & Cornwall  Tech.
They are going to give us a "WI-diots" guide to our social
media sites.  Sharing with you the changes to our website and
how you can see what we are up to on the website,  Instagram
and face book. As wel l  as showing us this they are happy to
answer any questions you may have.

 
Thank you al l  once again for your contributions to this news
letter,  for attending the zooms you are able to keeping in
contact with your WI fr iends and for your continued support
of our group through this very chal lenging year.

”Stay safe,  stay healthy and stay connected



Thought for the day

Whilst this is a Christian Prayer its sentiments can

resonate with anyone religious or not. It was found

in Chester Cathedral and is by an unknown author.

At a time when all of our lives have changed in a

way we can never have thought possible, finding

happiness and sharing that happiness, is something

we can all strive to do.

Give me a good digestion, Lord,

And also something to digest;

Give me a healthy body, Lord,

With sense to keep it at its best.

Give me a healthy mind, Good Lord,

To keep the good and pure in sight;

Which seeing sin is not appalled,

But finds a way to set it right.

Give me a mind which is not bored,

That does not whimper, whine or sigh;

Don’t let me worry Over much 

About the fussy thing Called ‘I’. 

Give me a sense of humour, Lord,

Give me the grace to see a joke;

To get some happiness from life, 

And pass it on to other folk.

Anonymous

”Stay safe, stay healthy and stay connected and try

to spread a little happiness where ever possible.

3 large egg whites175g (6oz)
 caster sugar
1 Tablespoon cornflour
2 tsp vanilla essence
1 tsp white wine vinegar
1 x 284ml tub double cream, lightly
whipped.
Punnet of strawberries or raspberries.
Icing sugar for rolling up

.Preheat the oven to 140C (130 fan)/
275F /gas mark 1
Line a 23cm x 28cm (9 x 11 inch) swill roll
tin with baking parchment.
Whisk egg whites until stiff. Whisk in the
caster sugar a little at a time, until stiff
and glossy.
Mix together the cornflour, vanilla and
white wine then quickly whisk into egg
whites.
Spoon into the tin and spread to the
edges.Bake for 35 mins until set, remove
from the oven and cover with a damp
tea towel and leave to cool.
Turn the meringue onto baking
parchment dusted with icing sugar and
gently peel away the lining paper.
Spread over the cream, add the fruit.
Using the parchment roll up and serve.

The size made for the WI is with double
the ingredients and using a baking tray.
This also works well with lemon curd
instead of fruit.

ANON

VAL’S FAMOUS FRUIT ROULADE WHICH
SHE OFTEN MADE FOR OUR W I FEAST

WHAT'S COOKING

crowlasludgvanwi crowlasludgvanwi@gmail.comcrowlas-ludgvanwi.org.uk

A MIND WHICH IS NOT BORED



Last Months Highlights
EXTREEM CAKE MAKERS CHRISTINE AND PHIL JENSEN

At our last meeting we were  treated, via zoom to a
demonstration by Christine and Phil Jensen of the famous
Peboryon Extreme Cake Makers. Peboryon, Cornish for
Bakers, make innovative cake creations   Christine shared
stories of how their business began and some of their 
 famous creations. 
As well as the design, a variety of flavours is also
important. As Christine said “Cake is often the last thing
eaten at an occasion and we want people to remember
the taste”. Christine and Phil demonstrated to us how to
make Italian Meringue Buttercream. A buttercream which
tastes delicious, is far less sickly and has far less calories.
Throughout the demonstration they explained the
method in detail and willingly answered members
questions. A fun, informative evening enjoyed by all. 
You can read more about it and see some of the pictures
on our websites news page which you can view at
crowlas-ludgvanwi.org.uk

WEBSITE

Lisa has been busy keeping the website
up to date. Please take a look at what she
has been doing and the changes
Cotswold and Cornwall Tec have made to
our website. Hopefully it is even more
friendly to use on both mobile and
Computers.

There may still be some little tweaks to
the website and Lisa certainly has plans
for new sections so keep your eyes open.

 Any feedback is welcome and remember
Cotswold and Cornwall Tec will be at our
next meeting to answer any questions.
The website has to be useful to you and
anyone interested in our WI group so
your feedback will help

 Subscription fees for this year are due on 1st April for
the year April 2021to April 2022.
Membership of Crowlas and Ludgvan WI will be
 £37.40 for full members.
£15.00 for Dual Members.

Just to remind you this breaks down like this:-
National Federation -------£12.10
Cornwall Federation------ £10.30
Crowlas and Ludgvan WI £15.00 
a £6.60 saving . That’s over 30% discount

Any member wishing to pay the full £44.00 may still do so
and the additional £6.60 will go to Crowlas and Ludgvan
but appear as a donation.

SOCIAL MEDIA

For the latest updates throughout the
month of what we have been up to and
have planned. Please follow us on Social
Media where Lisa has been doing some
wonderful & regular updates

GETTING ONLINE
If you have connectivity already but are
unsure how to use some of these
platforms please let us know. 

One of us may be able to help or currently
we can ask someone from 'Cotswolds &
Cornwall Tech' who are offering free help
for the community for a short time that we
may be able to use. 

crowlasludgvanwi

Crowlas & Ludgvan W.I.

Crowlas & Ludgvan WI

crowlas-ludgvanwi.org.uk

crowlasludgvanwi crowlasludgvanwi@gmail.comcrowlas-ludgvanwi.org.uk

Subscription Fees 2021



Gardening Tips & Tricks

As  I begin to write the sun is rising and there’s

few clouds in the sky…...a promising day awaits

me in the garden. Time to start the tidying up

after the past few days of rain and strong

winds. Last week I spent quite a few hours

tending the succulents in the greenhouse

Succulents are quite new to me as ‘up country’

wasn’t the ideal growing area and they weren’t

so readily available. There is such a wide variety

of succulents and they can be grown indoors or

out and require little care to look great.  I

mostly propagate succulents by stem cuttings.

With clean and sharp secateurs cut the stem

and peel off the bottom third of leaves.  Leave

the cuttings in a light dry area for a week or so

(counter intuitive, I know) – the ends need to

callus over before planting – this stops the plant

rotting at a later stage. When ready I use a

50/50 grit/compost mix and push the cutting in

and firm around the stem. Cover the top of the

pot with grit and water. They will only need

watering again when the soil has completely

dried out. In a month or so the cutting should

start to produce roots. I would love to hear your

tips? Succulents or any other gardening ideas.

Its always a learning day in the garden.Take

care all and hope to see you soon.

SEED SWAP
 

We often have seeds we have saved or a
packet containing hundreds of seeds.
(Check out the seeds you had in your
goodie bag at Christmas)

Why not swap with another member. 
                                                                            
Let us know what seeds you have to
swap and it will be advertised in the
Newsletter.

 

A swap can take place outside Murley
Hall on a set date, as long as within
lockdown guidance, or pop the seeds in
an envelope and put them through the
recipients post box if you are passing
after lockdown.

STAYING CONNECTED
 

Staying Connected is only as good as you
make it. Don't forget to send in your
stories, your things to sell , seeds to
swop, recipes to share,
upcycling/recycling, craft projects and
things to make. the more we put in it the
more we all get out of it.
If you have anything to contribute please
contact Di or Wendie Via 
committee.crowlasludgvanwi@gmail.com

LYNNE'S GARDEN

crowlasludgvanwi crowlasludgvanwi@gmail.comcrowlas-ludgvanwi.org.uk



Gardening Tips & Tricks

How I grew Tulip bulbs in water Put tulip bulbs

in a paper bag and leave in the fridge for 6-8

weeks In a glass vase put some pebbles and add

water to approximately 1 cm below the pebbles.

Place your chilled bulbs on the pebbles without

letting them touch the water. You can either

leave in a dark place for a couple of weeks to

force growth or place them in a natural light

area. I put mine on a window sill.

Within 2 weeks they started to shoot, 4 weeks I

had one flower and 5 weeks later 3 blooms with

more on the way.

LIVING WITH & LOVING LOCKDOWN
 

Taking A Daily Walk Working from Home?
Do you fancy adopting a Footpath near

you and contributing your creative
work towards our entry for The Baker

Cup Competition
 

The Way Forward Rediscovering
Footpaths

 
This is the topic for The Baker Cup

Competition 2021
 

Work has started on the Crowlas and
Ludgvan entry for this competition and if

you would like to be involved with the
project ~ 

Please contact me. Sylvia Ronan ~
 01736 740 542   

 sylvronan@btinternet.com
 

Our entry needs to be completed by 1st
May 2021

Work individually or with someone in
your bubble.

 
Choose a path near you and use it as

your Creative Inspiration.     
 

Make notes
Take photographs

            What are your favourite parts?           
 What inspires you

Why do you enjoy it?
 

      RELAX-ENJOY-BE HAPPY

DI CURNOW GARDEN IN THE KITCHEN

crowlasludgvanwi crowlasludgvanwi@gmail.comcrowlas-ludgvanwi.org.uk



PHOTO COMPETITION - OPEN TO ALL
MEMBERS.

Using a camera or a phone take some
photographs according to a set theme and
select one and send it to our email 

In Colour or black and white. 
Your entry must be sent in by the 3rd
Monday of the month. Sorry but entries
after that date will not make it to the
Judge's in box.

All entries will be judged by an award-
winning photographer and the winning
photo will appear in that months issue of
Staying Connected 

Lockdown & Beyond WI Life

 I’ve been thinking of writing a diary for a while but

instead decided to start a picture year book for  future

generations. I put the 2020 version together in January

this year and used the photos from my phone which

are in date order. These were then uploaded to a

website which facilitates the making of photo books - a

digital version of the good old fashioned photo album!

It was great fun designing  each section and even

better when the printed version arrived on the

doorstep. Looking back through the pages it brought

out all the positives things we achieved in what could

have been a very negative year.

AND THE WINNER IS 

In My kitchen photo competition winner
was our  President Wendie Leo for her
Spice Dish
Well done Wendie And Good luck to
everyone for next Month’s Competition.

crowlasludgvanwi@gmail.com

SPRING
Closing Date 15/2/21

March's Photo Competition
Theme

ROS ELLIS - LOCKDOWN YEARBOOK

Throughout the book I have written anecdotes and

stories I can recall as told to me by parents or

grandparents. I've also included odd items of interest

such as the personally written postcard sent from the

MP at the time congratulating my parents on my birth,

a Happy Christmas telegram sent from my Godfather

when he was serving in SE Asia during the war.

The two lines of the mother’s side of the family were

John and Davies. I have drawn a simplistic tree for

each.

JILL TRY -THE BEGINNING OF MY FAMILY TREE



I had some leftover fabric from a

cushion professionally recover

from before lockdown, so I

decided to cover my footstool.I

worked out how to best to use

the fabric by drawing a plan and

making notes. I decided to use

the wrong side of the fabric

which coordinated well with the

cushion, same colour but a

different look.When pulling 

and stretching was required ,

 Bill was at hand.I am very

pleased with the outcome.

In the lead up to Remembrance Day I knitted

quite a lot of poppies to add to the local project,

organised by our own Sylvia Ronan. I enjoyed

making them, as they were quick and easy to

do. In November I had itchy fingers, so I

rummaged around for all the odds and ends of

wool that I had. Using the same pattern as the

poppies, I knitted as many multicoloured

flowers as possible.  I sent for some children's

fabric, dinosaurs for my grandson and rabbits

for my granddaughter and sewed on the flowers

to make blankets for them for Christmas.

BUY & SELL
If you have something to sell, send a

photo and the price to
crowlasludgvanwi@gmail.com 

 It will be advertised in the newsletter
“Staying Connected”. Collection and

payment can then be organised between
the seller and buyer with 50% going into

the W I funds.
 

DON’T DUMP IT, FLOG IT

Lockdown & Beyond WI Life
CHRIS PHILLIPS  MULTI COLOURED FLOWER BLANKETS
FOR MY GRANDCHILDENT

crowlasludgvanwi crowlasludgvanwi@gmail.comcrowlas-ludgvanwi.org.uk

JAN BONE - FOOTSTOOL 

CURRENT BUY & SELL
 

 
Lisa Is selling these  lovely puzzles at £4

each if you are interested
Email Di at

committee.crowlasludgvanwi@gmail.com
and she will forward your email to Lisa.

Mr and Mr Little
photo frame £3.

Little broach has a
water damaged box
but broach never
used £4. Contact Di
if you are interested
and she will notify
the seller.



Three years ago, my friend Val and I went on a fabulous three-week holiday to Cuba. It
was a dream come true for me. As a left-leaning Che Guevara fan, I had wanted to make
this trip for decades. It was a group trip, but the group was small and we all bonded
and got on well with each other. We travelled Cuba from end to end, led by our
wonderful guide, Ray. My favourite spot was Baracoa, on the far eastern tip of the
island. Baracoa was, up until the 1960s, only accessible by sea, so it still has a slightly
remote and cut-off feel about it. Val and I and two other women went to a casa de la
trova (dance spot) and had a great time doing the salsa with handsome local men. I also
loved Camaguey, with its amazing street art sculptures by Cuban artist Martha Jimenez
Perez. She captures ordinary people, particularly women, in a really remarkable way.
Another member of the group and I had a competition to see which of us could take
more photos of images of Che Guevara ... we called it 'Fifty Shades of Che"! I also learnt
some very rude words in Spanish, courtesy of tour guide Ray. Our trip was really special
in that we didn't do too many touristy things. No all-inclusive resorts for us. In a little
village at the foot of the Sierra Maestra mountains (where Fidel Castro and his men
made their hideout), Val and I met a local man who was so proud to show us his village.
He took us to the local doctor's clinic where we were amazed to see flower beds of
medicinal herbs, all used on patients. We had a visit to the local school and, finally, he
took us to his mother's home, where we were given very strong coffee! None of this was
part of the trip we'd booked to Cuba - it just happened due to people's kindness and
generosity.After we returned to the UK, Val helped Ray with some visa issues (a
complicated thing to do for Cubans) so that he could have a holiday in England. He
travelled around the country, visiting some of the people he had guided on their trips to
Cuba over the years. He then spent some time in Cornwall as Val's houseguest. Lo and
behold, a few months later, they were a couple! And in 2019, I had the honour of
attending their wedding in Mousehole.
The moral of the story is ... you never know what'll happen when you go on holiday!

 

Lockdown & Beyond WI Life

HELEN'S FAVIOUTE HOLIDAY



There is a heck of a lot on the environmental front at WI! Our brilliant national
campaigns and public affairs team has been beavering away from home. And here in
Cornwall we have been meeting very regularly on Zoom. After a quiet period while we
all got used to life as we know it, things are really hotting up again: particularly as this
is such an important year for the environment, as the UK hosts the hugely important
UN Climate Change summit in November. This is the biggest event on our agenda this
year. Joe Biden comes to Carbis Bay in summer – so that could be an opportunity if they
let us within 5 miles of the place! And in September there is a national Climate Coalition
festival – including  a lot of crafting to create a Noah’s Arc procession out of waste
paper and cardboard. More later…February brought Valentine’s Day and the annual
Climate Coalition’s “Show the Love” campaign, where people come together to show the
love for everything we want to protect from the climate crisis. This year NFWI
celebrated with 2 webinars: one with RSPB and NT talking about their work to save the
planet. And a second; “Craftivism and Climate Action”, where The Craftivist Collection
talked about using craft work to support National Federation campaigning this year. Of
course the WI has used craft in its campaigns for many years – and the idea goes back
to the Suffragettes. Craft, as I do not need to tell you, is a long-established way to
deliver a gentle yet strong message. It’s becoming high profile again. Both webinars are
available on YouTube.National will be working hard in raising awareness about that
climate change summit and about the importance of the role of women and girls in the
whole business. Dishearteningly, the UK government team on this is markedly male.
National will be asking WIs to appoint a crafter and to create a  “no more loopholes”
crocheted bracelet to send to our MP. Derek Thomas has woken up to climate change
now. He is running a series of webinars (set up by Pippa Stilwell, our Climate
Ambassador here in the West) on climate change and what we are doing about it. The
first one was last week, where we heard about local initiatives in Pendeen, Helston and
Penzance. The next one is on 24 March. Anybody interested is very welcome. Maybe
locally we could start talking to the Parish council and the church (Nigel) about Ludgvan
plans?We now know that we have just one resolution (on raising awareness about
ovarian cancer) for the final vote this year. We are now looking at what briefing is
coming out, and we are making a wee Cornwall video to help WIs decides whether to
support it or not.If you want to know more about anything I have mentioned, just call or
email. I’m not going anywhere! Julia xx

 

WI Enviromental News
 TIT BITS FROM E&PA THIS MONTH


